MAKE SURE YOU’RE VISIBLE AT NIGHT! LIGHTS HELP YOU TO SEE AND BE SEEN.

CALIFORNIA LAW REQUIRES YOU TO USE A WHITE FRONT LIGHT WITH REAR, SIDE AND PEDAL REFLECTORS WHEN RIDING YOUR BIKE AT NIGHT. YOU CAN BE CITED FOR RIDING WITHOUT A LIGHT AND REFLECTORS, BUT ONLY WHEN IT’S DARK.*

- A front light helps prevent the most common collisions—those with oncoming or cross traffic.
- A rear red light is not required, but it is recommended.
- Be extra alert at night. Lights help, but they don’t guarantee that drivers will see you.

TO ENHANCE YOUR VISIBILITY:

- Wear a reflective vest, clothing, or arm/leg bands.
- Affix reflective tape to your bike, helmet, or shoes.
- Use extra lights affixed to your wheels, bike frame, or helmet.
- Wear white or light colored clothing.

*See California Vehicle Code 21201 & 280 for details.

For more rules and safety information, visit: www.la-bike.org/resources